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Hermitage
KING OF THE HILL



Hermitage
THE TERROIR

Hermitage was, according to some historians, the f irst vineyard to be planted in the Rhône Valley (by the Greeks 
back in 600BC) and is without question one of the world’s most impor tant, impressive and imposing wine making 
terroirs.
Located in the southern half of the nor thern Rhône Valley, the hill of Hermitage overlooks the town of Tain on the 
banks of the mighty River Rhône. A number of south facing lieux-dits make an approximate total of 130 hectares 
in size, which makes the entire appellation only slightly larger in size than Château Laf ite.
Red wine is what Hermitage is most famous for, which must be made from Syrah (with up to 15% of white Mar-
sanne & Roussane permit ted). White Hermitage (a blend of the two aforementioned white varietals) has also 
gained a committed following thanks to the complex and age-wor thy examples produced by the appellations 
leading winemakers.

Historically Hermitage has always enjoyed an exalted reputation and even in Roman times (when the town of 
Tain was known as Tegna) it was held in high regard.
The wine’s legendary concentration led to it being blended into the Bordeaux of many a top château during the 
18th century, when some of the region’s most prized wines were adver tised as being ‘Hermitaged’.
Today there are less than twenty producers of Hermitage, although three of the producers we will taste tonight 
(Chave, Jaboulet and Chapoutier) dominate the plaudits through history, sheer quality and volume of production. 

The steep and well exposed hill is ideal for the cultivation of Syrah, although the various aspects and dif fering composition of the predominantly 
granitic soils (f lint and chalk make up the rest) allow each lieu-dit to infuse the fruit with individual characteristics.
Back in the mid-19th century A.Jullien authored a guide to the terroir and wines of the hill (Topographie de Tous les Vignobles Connus) in which 
he outlined the various qualities of each section of Hermitage. He describes ‘Les Bessards’ as deep and sturdy; ‘Le Méal’ as f ine and per fumed; 
and ‘Les Gref f ieux’ as generous and supple. According to Jullien, a blend of the three was essential if the vigneron wanted to make a Hermitage 
of the f inest quality.
A recent trend for single vineyard cuvées has been spearheaded by Michel Chapoutier, while traditionalists like Jean-Louis Chave insist that 
blending is the only way to produce a quintessential Hermitage.

HERMITAGE



Hermitage
THE DOMAINES

PAUL JABOULET AÎNÉ
TAIN L’HERMITAGE

The two hundred year old house of Jaboulet is a Rhône Valley institution and their f lagship wine, Her-
mitage ‘La Chapelle’, has in some years achieved heights of profundity that place it among the world’s 
greatest wines. 
The f irm was purchased in 2005 by the Frey family (of Bordeaux’s Château La Lagune), since when it ap-
pears to have lif ted itself out of the doldrums that it had slipped into around the turn of the millennium. A 
dif f icult period for the domaine began in the mid-90s and a procession of mediocre vintages prompted a 
change in ownership and radical overhaul of the winemaking staf f. The reception for the new owners has 
been mixed and was not helped by their decision to dispense with the iconic labels so dear to the hear ts 
of Jaboulet fans. It remains to be seen whether the wines will see any signif icant improvement under the 
new regime as recent vintages have met with only a lukewarm response from leading critics.

Jaboulet’s most famous cuvées is their Hermitage ‘La Chapelle’, a wine that veers from insanely ex-
pensive (‘61, ‘78, ’90) to relative peanuts (‘60, ‘77, ‘91). Funnily enough the wine takes its name from the 
famous chapel located in the nor thern vineyard of l’Hermite, although it the blend is made from parcels 
in a number of vineyards with the majority of the f inal blend coming from Les Bessards and Le Méal.
Legend has it that the original chapel (it has since been rebuilt) was erected by a knight called Gaspard 
de Sterimberg on his return from the crusades in 1224. He had been wounded in battle and decided that 
Hermitage would be the per fect place to convalesce - which he ended up doing in the chapel for the rest 
of his life! He is also the inspiration for Jaboulet’s white Hermitage, Chevalier de Sterimberg, which is a 
blend of Marsanne (55%) and Rousanne (45%) from the La Croix vineyard. Sterimberg is the only wine in 
the Jaboulet por t folio that is aged in new oak barrels - even ‘La Chapelle’ goes through its elevage in one 
year old barrels brought from La Lagune in Bordeaux.

M. CHAPOUTIER
TAIN L’HERMITAGE

One of the region’s oldest f irms, Chapoutier was established in 1808 and the domaine 
now comprises world class terroir right across the Rhône Valley from Côte-Rotie to 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape.

Michel Chapoutier is one of the wine world’s most outspoken (some would say arrogant) 
f igures and has revolutionised the way wine is made at his family domaine since he took 
over the winemaking from his father Max in 1988. Out went the old chestnut foudres (to 
be replaced by oak barriques), down went the yields and all the vineyards were con-
ver ted to biodynamic viticulture. The results have been spectacular and Chapoutier has 
established himself as one of the world’s leading proponents of terroir.
He is insistent that his wines should demonstrate a sense of place above all else and 
achieves this through making mono-varietal (his Hermitages are 100% Syrah) wines 
with very low yields. He believes that blending “mutes the character of the terroir” and 
has been at the forefront of the movement to bottle single vineyard Hermitage cuvées.

Tonight we will be tasting the ‘Le Pavillon’ cuvée, which comes from old vines in the Les 
Bessards vineyard, although Chapoutier also vinif ies a number of other single vineyard 
red and white Hermitages (including the superb Le Méal and L’Ermite).



Hermitage
THE DOMAINES

J.L CHAVE
MAUVES

The Chave family have been producing wines from Hermitage since 1481 - with a family tradition of excel-
lence that continues to be passed from father to son, with (father) Gérard and (son) Jean-Louis the current 
incumbents.
The family own 15 hectares on the hill, spread across a number of dif ferent lieux-dits. These numerous plots 
allow Gérard to pursue his philosophy that the truest representation of the Hermitage terroir is a blend of 
the various vineyards. The Chave Hermitage is one that is steeped in tradition although Jean-Louis has 
studied in America and has persuaded his father to experiment with new ideas in the winery, such as oak 
aging one parcel in new oak barrels (a la Guigal) for a ‘super premium’ wine made in cer tain vintages called 
Cuvée Cathelin. Despite these experiments it is the regular bottling of red Hermitage (and their superb 
white Hermitage) that has established the Chave reputation for producing some of the most ar tisanal wines 
in the world.

Many would say that the key to the quality of Chave’s wines is their dedication to low yields from old vines, 
late harvesting of fully ripe fruit and meticulous attention to detail in the vineyard. The approach to elevage 
is non-interventionist and relatively traditional, with each plot fermented separately in a mix of stainless 
steel and old oak casks, minimal f ining and absolutely no f iltration. New oak is never used for the regular 
Hermitage bottling as Gérard believes that oak-related f lavours mask the inimitable character of Hermit-
age’s terroir. 
The results speak for themselves and collectors, critics and commentators the world over continue to be 
amazed what have become the benchmark wines of this wonder ful appellation.

MARC SORREL
TAIN L’HERMITAGE

The Sorrel’s are another long-standing winemaking family that produce superb wines from Her-
mitage and the surrounding appellations. Today it is Marc Sorrel who is in charge since taking 
over from his father Henri back in the early 1980s. In fact, when Marc f irst assumed control of 
the domaine as an inexperienced thir ty-something, his naivety led to the entire 1982 vintage 
being tainted by volatile acidity. When Rober t Parker repor ted this in his Wine Advocate news-
letter he was banished from the domaine for many years! Since then relations have thawed and 
Sorrel’s wines have won critical acclaim from Parker and many other commentators.

Sorrel makes a regular Hermitage bottling, but the plaudits are reserved for his ‘Le Gréal’ cuvée 
which is made from a blend of old vine fruit in the Les Gref feux and Le Méal vineyards.
The fruit is (almost) never destemmed and no new oak is used during the ageing process result-
ing in ar tisanal wines of a traditional persuasion that are among the very best (both red and 
white) in the appellation.

Tonight we will be tasting Le Gréal from the spectacular 1990 vintage.


